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ARBUCKLE POLICE
MOST ACUTE STAGE MAHONEY LAWYER
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Condition of Miss Rappe's

Body Described.

BLAOOER FOUND RUPTURED

External Force Applied to

Organ Blamed for Death.

WOMEN JAM COURTROOM

Bnlky Film Aclor Listens Intently
to Tctlmony, His Estranged

Wife at His Side.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 22. The
police court examination of Roscoe

(Fatty) Afbuclile, which will deter-
mine whether the film comedian Is to
be bound over to the- - superior court
tor trial on charge of the murder
of Miss Virginia Rappe. began here
tcay In a courtroom filled almost
exclusively with women.

Women, some gray-hair- ed and some
with skirts that barely reached to
their knees, jostled and crowded for
points of vantage where they ecnid
sea the defendant and the chair from
where the witnesses spoke.

Three witnesses who saw Miss
Rappe's body after her death on Sep-

tember 9, which It Is charged resulted
from Injuries suffered at a drinking
party four days before in Arbuckle's
suite at the Hotel St. Francis, testi-
fied they observed bruises on her
limbs and body.

Two of them, the surgeon who per-
formed the post mortem eaxmlnation
and the autopsy surgeon, said death
was from a ruptured bladder, caused.
In their opinion, by external force.

Other Testimony Kperted.
At tomorrow's session of Judge Syi-va- ln

Laxarus' court it Is expected
there will be Introduced testimony
regarding incidents at the hotel party,
wrere. according to witnesses at the
coroner's Inqncst, Mios Rappe was
found moaning and screaming after
raving been alone In a room with e.

aIlstrlct Attorney Brady said Ifhad
r.ot yet been determined whether Al
Scmnacher, Miss Rappe's manager,
who la reported to have testified be-
fore the grand Jury at Los Angeles
that Arbuckle had made admissions
regarding; hi treatment of Miss
Rappe, would be called tomorrow or
not.

The bulky film actor listened In-

tently to today's testimony, his fact
bearing the same serious expression
't haa worn ever since his arrest
nearly two weeks ago. Mrs. Mints
Durfee Arbuckle, his wife, from whom
he had been separated for five years
but who came here from New Tork
Monday, sat at his side with her
mother, Mrs. Flora Durfee.

Women Jam Corridors.
Women Jammed the corridors of the

hall of Justice for nearly two hours
before the court session began, and a
dozen six-fo- policemen had their
hands full keeping them away from
the courtroom door. A group of men
whe gathered In a corner in the hope
of being- - admitted were chased uncere-monlous- ly

to the street floor, and
women who could show no credentials
for admission also were ordered to
stand on the stairs, to allow movement
in the corridor.

The women received the preference
because Judge Lazarus' court Is largely
devoted to women's cases and delega-
tions from the women's vigilant com-
mittee, from clubs and civic organi-
sations packed" the courtroom to Its
doors. A few men attaches ef other
courts found refuge behind the steel
bars of the prisoners' dock. Arbuckle
himself sat at the attorneys' table.

All Prearat Warn!.
When J ml ire Lnzarus called the

court to order, he made a short state-
ment: I want to warn all of those
present." he said, "that Jny demon-stralh-

either for or against the
prisoner will be dealt with summa-
rily. Any noise, shouting-- , stamping
of the feet or other noire, in the na-
ture of approval or disapproval of
any action in this court, w.ll be taken
an contempt of this court jnd the
perpetrator l.Weof will be punisjee
and ejected from t tie room."

The comedian entered the court
weavrlng a blue sack suit. If la linen
was white. A dark blue tie, shot
with maroon stripes, whs the only bit
of color. Ills wife sat on hit left.
She wore a plain black silk 'Ires,
black hat and dark gray gloves. Only
once or twice during the hearing did
they converse.

Hand ( leaped la Wife's.
Arbuckle betrayed no emotions as

the details of Miss Rappe's Illness,
death and subquent discovering of
the cause of death were unfuJ4,d.
His seat was next to that of Aiyhil-an- t

District Attorney ITRcn, who ex-
amined the witnesses for the defense.
Part of the tlm- - he Sit wltit his nrni
on the brass railing back of U'Ren's
chair. Tart of the time his left hand
was clasped by the gloved hands of
hla wife.

The star followed the Interrogation
of the witnesses with his eyes. Ills
hrnd would shift slightly and h.'s eyes
nhift to U'Ren's face as he asked a
question. Then he would turn his
head and eyes on the witness as the
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Immediate Future Depends on Ag-

ricultural Development, Saya
Federal Ilcscrve Head.

CHARLOTTE. N. C, Sept. 22.
Gloomy forebodings of last winter
with regard to the banking situation
are no longer Justified and can be
dismissed. Governor Harding of the
federal reserve board declared in an
address tonight.

"The banking situation has greatly
Improved," he said, "and, although
readjustment haa not been . com-
pleted, evidences are multiplying
that we have passed the most acute
stage." . .

Governor Harding said that In the
Immediate future much would depend
on agricultural developments and the
manner in which this year's crops
were marketed. '

"With proper b'y mer-
chants and bankers," he said, "those
engaged in agriculture have oppor-
tunities and prospects which were
rot anticipated a few months ago
and It is of vital Importance that this

be given.
"It should be remembered that to

maintain our production we must
push our foreign trade. Some means
must bo devised for extending long
time credits abroad or of Interesting
American Investors In foreign prop-
erties and securities In order that the
exchange rate may be corrected."

EARTHQUAKE HITS CITY

East Side Shaken by Temblor at
11:20 A. M. Vewterday.

A slight earthquake shock, of about
20 seconds' duration, visited Portland's
east side at 11:20 A. M. yesterday.
Numerous residents of the Mount
Tabor district, several of them sur-
vivors of severe quakes In other
cities, reported feeling the disturb-
ance, and Edward L. Wells, head of
the local office of the weather bureau,
officially confirms the report that
there was a "light tremble," though
the Portland weather bureau office
has no Instruments capable of re-

cording a shock of this nature.
The nearest seismograph, according

to Mr. Wells, Is In the university at
Spokane.

PREMIER HAS RECOVERED

Answer to Dc Vulcra Note Will Be
Dispatched Soon.

LONDON. SeDt. 22. (Rv the Asso
ciated) Press.) Although Premier
Lloyd George has virtually recovered
from his Illness, It is understood that
hi will not return her until n hnnt
October 1. Pending his return there
win be no meeting of the entire cab-
inet.

The premier, however, is In close
touch with his colleagues regarding
tne reply to camon ae vaiera and has
personally consulted several.

It was the expectation tonight that
Mr. de Vaiera will receive the pre
miers answer late this or early next
week.

OLYMPIA TO BRING BODY

Cruiser to Carry Unidentified Hero
Home for Burial.

WASHINGTON, D. C Sept. 22.
The historic cruiser Olympia. under
command of Captain H. L. Wyman.
will sail from Newport, R. I.. October
3, to bring home the body of the
unidentified American soldier for
burial at Arlington Armistice day.
It was announced by ' the navy de-
partment today. The Olympia, which
was Adm'ral Dewey's flagship, will
riy the flag of Rear-Admir- al L. H
Chandler, who will represent tae
navy.

She Is due to arrive at a port near
Washington November 9.

MARINE RECORD IS SET

American Shipping Shows Gain
Despite Trade Depression.

Washington, d. c. Sept. 22.
Despite the world-wid- e trade depres-
sion which held during the fiscal year
1921, a new high record was estab-
lished for American tonnage passing
through the Panama canal, accord-
ing to official reports received here.
Of 2892 Bhips traversing the waterway
1212 were American, exclusive of gover-

nment-owned and chartered vessels.
The nearest United States compet-

itor was Great Britain, whose flag
sppcared on 970 ships.

CREDIT GIVEN GRAIN MEN

Advances In Marketing- - 1021 Crops

Total $15,000,000.
WASHINGTON, D. C Sept. 22.

Advances totaling $13,000,000. made
to the Grain Growers of
Minnesota to. aid in marketing 1921
crops, was announced today by the
war finance corporation.

The advances, officials said, were
the first made under the corporation's
enlarged powers authorising, the ex-

tension of credit upward of 11.000,-000.00- 0

for agricultural and livestock
relief.

JOB AT JEFFERSON OPEN

Examination for I'ostmaster to Re
Held October 2 2.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington. D. C. Sept. 22. A civil
service examination to choose a post-
master for Jefferson, Or, has been
announced for October 22.

Albert 1 Cubitt has been appoint-
ed postmaster at Grimly Jefferson
county, Oregon, to succeed Katie Ru-Xen-

resigned,

Wife Proved Alive When

Expressman Called.

PROSECUTION THEORY FAILS

Body Not Taken From House

as Was Supposed. -

(DEFENDANT IS JUBILANT

Disparity Between Time When

Woman Died and Trunk Was
Hauled Away Is Important.

SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. 22. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Kate Manoney was alive
at least an hour after the truck sup-
posed to have carried her body to the
lake was summoned. This was the
admission wrung from the state's own
witnesses by counseV for the defense
at today's session of the trial of
James E. Mahoney.

This evidence came as a climax to
a day which was featured by num-
erous wrangles between Prosecuting
Attorney Douglas and Lee Johnston,
chief attorney for Mahoney.

The attorneys' arguments were so
heated that at least one of them
seemed likely to result In a fistic
encounter until Judge Ronald hastily
Interposed.

Establishment or the disparity be-

tween the times when Mrs. Mahoney
was alive and when the expressman
was called was hailed as a great vic-

tory In the Mahoney camp, and Ma-

honey seemed In better spirits at the
close of session than at any time be-

fore.
Prisoner Kisses Womea.

He kissed his mother, sister and
niece before being led out 'by Sheriff
Starwich and exchanged congratula-
tory glances with his lawyers, Lee
Johnston and. L. 3. Schwellenbach.
His relatives were fairly beaming as
they left the courtroom and they
stood on the corner afterward, laugh-
ing and chatting its If they did not
have a care In the world. ,.

Attorney Johnston openly declared
that "the case Is already won," and
he added with a jubilant chuckle:
"And we did It with the state's own
witnesses."

The rest of the day's testimony was
devoted entirely to corroborating the
claims made by Douglas In his open-
ing statement, issued In the morning
after Judge Ronald had decided that
it was Impossible to select an alter-
nate Juror without causing an undue
delay in the trial

State's Cane Reviewed.
In his statement Douglas gave a

detailed story of the Mahoney murder
from the state's viewpoint, tracing It
f r"om the marriage of the couple
down to the finding of the body.

He brought out a number of details
which have hitherto been guarded
with closest secrecy, but essentially It
was the same story that has been

(Concluded on Page 3. Column .41

"HEY, THERE!

further Cliurges of Serb. Oppres-

sion Against Albania Arc
Made In Messages.

GENEVA. Sept. 22. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) Three additional na-

tions were admitted to the league of
nations today. The trio comprised
Esthonla, Letvia and Lithuania.

Further charges of Serbian aggres-
sion against Albania were made In
messages received by Bishop Fan-sol- i,

who represents Albania at 'the
eat of the league of nations here.

An important detachment of Serbs,
declared to be regulars, disguised as
Albanians, attacked the Albanians
north of Merdita, near the Juga-Sla- v

border on September 21. the dis-

patches asserted. Albanians repulsed
the attack.

The messages, which were com-

municated to the officials of the
league, declared the Serbs had been
bombarding the town of Aras, Albania,
continuously since Sunday.

WOMAN ROUTS ROBBER

Armed Outlaw No Match for
Woman With Tin Pail.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 22.
(Special.) A robber held up Mrs. Ma-

rie Wilson, wife of Charles Wilson,
at her home near Burnt Bridge creek,
just outside the city limits, at 2

o'clock this afternoon with a revolver
and demanded that she ihow him
where the household funds were kept.

Disregarding the weapon, .Mrs. Wil-
son hit the outlaw over the head with
a tin pail which she had In her hand
at the time, almost knocking him un-

conscious. Retaining his grasp on the
revolver, the man staggered through
the front gate and beat a hasty re-

treat Into the limber nearby.
Mr. Wilson was away from home st

the time. He reported the affair to
the police this afternoon.

BRUMFIELD SUBPENAS OUT

Some Witnesses In Carte to Be
Brought From Canada.

ROSEBURG. Or.. Sept. 22. (Spe-
cial.) District Attorney Neuner to-

day placed in the hands of Sheriff
Starmer 53 subpenas for as many
witnesses who will testify for the
state against Dr. R. M. Brumfleld.
alleged slayer of W. Dennis Russell,
at the trial which opens October 5.

Several of the witnesses subpenaed
are In Calgary, Canada, where Dr.
Brumfleld was arrested.

The state declined to make public
the names of the witnesses summoned.
The defense has hot yet completed
the list of its witnesses, but expects
to have its subpenas out within a
short time. The defense probably
will call at least SO and possibly
more.

BRITISH DEFEAT REBELS

Indians at Sulliodmula Dispersed
and Pursued.

CALICUT. British India, Sept. 20.
(By the Associated Press.) A Brit-
ish column Inflicted a severe defeat
on the rebellious Indians at Sulllod-mala- ,

near Karavarakundu, says an
official statement issued today.

The rebels were dispersed and are
being pursued by the British, the
statement adds.

WHEN YOU GOING TO PRESS

I

Distinguished Speakers to Address

Convention to Be Held at
Columbus, Q., Next Month.

WASHINGTON. D. C. Sept. 22.

President Harding In a statement to
the American people, called attention
tonight to the national convention of
the Red Cross at Columbus, O., next
month and Invited support for It. The
statement follows:

"To the Amer'can People The ex-

ecutive committee of the American
Red Cross has arranged for a na-

tional convention to be held at Co-

lumbus. O.. October 8 Inclusive. Its
particular object is the assembling of
as many as possible of the great num-

ber of devoted men and women who
undertook voluntary service In behalf
ft humanity during the world-wa- r.

Many of them are still giving time
and activity to the permanent pro-

gramme of the Red Cross and the con-

vention will concern Itself with a
discussion of those activities as they
bear on the present and future wel-
fare of the nation.

"Fublic meetings will be addressed
by distinguished speakers and the
convention will be brough' to a close
by a pageant setting forth In attrac-
tive fashion the history of the Amer-

ican Red Cross and the programme of
service for the future.

"As president of the American Na-

tional Red Cross, I invite all who have
at heart the continuation ef the help-

ful and patriotic service of this or-

ganization to Join in every consistent
way all efforts to insure the success
of this convention."

OUTLAWS KILL OFFICERS

.Men Accused of Stealing Hay Slay

Two and Escape.
RIVERSIDE, Cal.. SepL 22. Two

officers were killed and a third man
dangerously wounded lata today on
the outskirts of Riverside when they
rttempted to arrest two men accused
of stealing hay. Theodore Crossley.
automobile dealer, and deputy sheriff,
was Instantly killed. Henry Nelson,
county jailer, was fatally wounded
und died during an operation. Martin
Helms, complainant, who sought the
arrest, was seriously wounded.

Two army airplanes from March
Held, near here, were Into
service and aided posses searching
through the lowlands cf the Santa
Ana river bottom, into which the slay-fr- s

were, believed to have escaped
t"owerful searchlights were sent to
the scene to be placed on all bridges
I'.nd several high points to flood with
light the river bottoms.

STILL EXPLODES IN HOME

Fire Damages Roof; Mash Seized;
Warrant Out for Operator.

An explosion of a moonshine still
in a house rented by George Chaplll
at East Eighth and Thompson
streets caused a fire at the house
yesterday with considerable damage
to the roof. When fire apparatus
arrived to combat the flames the
firemen called the police to seize the
still.

Lieutenant Robson and Patrolmen
Harms and Nutter seized the still and
a considerable quantity of mash.
They then swore out a warrant for
the arrest of Chaplil, although he
had not been taken into custody last
night. Police say he has been ar
rested previously for bootlegsring.

THOSE PANTS?

V
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Amendments Revision

Bill Is Offered.

BURDEN HELD DISTRIBUTED

Lower Rates on Moderate

Incomes Provided.

GASOLINE TAX PROPOSED

Statement Presented by Democrats
Declares Present Revision

Measure Indefensible.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 22.
Reductions in the normal ax rates
on individual Incomes of $15,000 or
less and a graduated tax of from 10
to 20 per cent on the incomes of cor
porations in place of the suggested
flat rate of 15 per cent were proposed
in amendments to the republican tax
revision bill offered today in the
senate by Senators Walsh, Massachu
setts, and Gerry, Rhode Island, demo
crats, on the finance committee.

To make up the 1105.000.000 loss
from the tax on individual incomes. It
was proposed that a tax of one cent
a gallon on gasoline be imposed at
the source-an- that the capital stock
tax. yielding around 160.000,000 an

ually, be retained. The majority bill
provides for repeal of this tax, ef-

fective In 122.
Under the Gerry amendment, tax-

payers whose net Income is less than
$5000 would pay a normal rate of 2
per cent Instead of 4 per cent on $4000
as provided In the revised bill; tax-
payers whose net Income is between
$2000 and $10,000 would pay a normal
tax of 4 per cent on the excess over
$5000 Instead of 8 per cent on all over
$4000, and taxpayers whose net In-

come is between $10,000 and $15,000
would pay a normal tax of 6 per cent
on the excess over $10,000, instead of
8 per cent on the excess over $1000.

Surtax Rates to Stay.
Incomes in excess of $15,000 would

pay 8 per cent on all over that
amount, but, it was explained, they
would receive the benefit of the
lowered normal tax up to $15,000. The
surtax rates as fixed by the finance
committee would remain unchanged.

Under the corporation Income tax
amendment offered by Senator Walsh,
the rate on the first $100,000 of cor
poration net income would be 10 per
cent; that on thetneome between
$100,000 and $300,000 would be 15 per
cent and than on the Income In excess
of $300,000 would be 20 per cent.

"This schedule,? -- said a statement
Issued by Senators Walsh and Gerry,
"will reduce the tax on the net In-

come of 195,000 corporations on which
the republican majority bill Increases
the tax from 10 per cent to 15 per
cent, while it increases the tax on
only about 4000 corporations which
have a net income of more than
$300,000 each per year.

Scheme Held Equitable.
"We believe our programme Is more

equitable because it provides that
corporations, like Individuals of small
incomes, shall bear a less tax burden
than those corporations with largi
incomes.

Discussing the proposed reductions
In the normal income tax rate 'on
individual Incomes below $15. 000, the
statement raidi

"This change will reduco mate-
rially the tax bills of ino.-- j than
3.000.000 taxpayers, in striking con-

trast with the republican plan cf cut-
ting, in addition to lowering, the
high surtaxes from taxpayers jiose
income Is more than $66,000, wliicn
affects not more than 5000 of the
wealthiest citizens.

"The loss to the government by our
plan will amount to about $105,000.-00- 0,

yet the republican majority has
eliminated the excess nroilts taxes
and reduced the revenue of the gov-

ernment $450,000,000. There should
be no reduction of the substantial
character proposed bv the republican
majority, leading to such, tremendous
reductions In the needed revenue of
the government In the interest of ex

cessive proill-maKin- g curpuranuuo
without providing for a just and
equitable reduction to the individual
whose Income is less man sis.uuu.

Kevtaloa Bill Attacked.
The statement made a general at

tack on the tax revision bill declaring
it to be "unsound. Inequitable and In
defensible."

"The bill. It said, "continues in tne
main, all the annoying and burden
some income and other tx provisions
of the old war revenue bill.

"The bill wouJd continue to sunjecr
our people to the annoyance, uncer-
tainties and burdens of taxes that only
war condit'ons Justified.

"We believe a change should be
made In the system of taxation, but
is members of the minority we can
only hope to succeed, if at all. by con-
centrating all our efforts in an en-

deavor In the senate to modify ami
change those Important features of
the finance committee bill which we
deem to be most unfair and unjust."

It was explained that the statement
was In no sense a minority report,
which will be submitted later.

The majority report also Has yet to
be submitted. Chairman Penrose told
the senate that he hoped to have-I- t
ready tomorrow. He plans at that
time to call up the tax bill with a
view to having it read and brought
to immedUl consldratipa.

Adjusted Rates on Seven Commodi-

ties for Shipment to Atlantic
by Wuter Announced.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 22. The re-

cently announced rate reductions on
vegetables and melons on rail carriers
between California and Oregon points
tnd Chicago and points west, will go

Into effect October J, the Southern
Pacific company and Atchison, To-pe-

and Santa Fe railroad companies
here announced today. Th reductions
range from 7V4 to 19V4 per cent. Re-

duced rates on eastbound shipments
of Imported and domestic cottonseed
and vegetable oils will go into effect
cn October 1 for the Imported and
November 3 for the domestic oils.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 22 Adjust
ed rates on seven commodities, Includ
Ing vinegar and coffee for shipment
by water from Pacific to Atlantic
points were announced today by the
Pacific coast eastbound conference.
The rates are as follows:

Confectionery, $2.65 a hundred-
weight for all confectionery valued In
excess of 26 cents a pound; $2 for con-
fectionery under 25 cents a pound.

Coffee, 65 cents a hundredweight;
sulphur flour, 40 cents In carload lots;
nut kernels and nut meats, $3 in less
than carload, $1.50 a carload lots;
steam and Iron radiators. $2.60 in less
than carload. $1.50. in carload lots;
niter cake, $2.50 in less ican carload
iota, 40 cents In carload lots; vinegar,
vinegar products, $1.60 in less than
carload, 75 cents in carload lots.

TOURIST THIRST HIT HARD

Drink Permit In RrltLsli Columbia
Xow Costs $5.

VICTORIA. B. C, Sept. 22. No
longer will tourists in British Colum-
bia get their liquor on a per-
mit. It was announced here today.
New regulations ot the liquor board
provide that must pay
$5 for a two weeks' permit.

Visitors caught giving local ad-
dresses a practice believed to have
been general will be prosecuted. It
was said.

HARDING ON RECORD NOW

Executive. "Submits" to Finger
Print Procedure.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Sept. 22.
President Harding "submitted" to
having his finger prints made during
a call at the White House by dele-
gates to the annual convention here
of the International Association for
identification.

The delegates explained to the pres
ident 'the methods and advantages of
the finger-pri- nt identification.

MASONS HONOR HARDING

President Is Elected to Receive
Thirty-Thir- d Degree.

BOSTON, Man., Sept. 22. President
Harding today was elected to receive
;ne 33d degree In Free Masonry.

The president is expected to receive
the degree, the highest honor that
can be conferred on a Mason, at the
next annual meeting. It was voted
today to hold this meeting at Cleve-
land, O.
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Horse Leaps Through
Fence Toward Throng,

NO ONE IS HURT, HOWEVER

Rain Threatens at Start, but
Skies Clear Up.

200 INDIANS IN PARADE

Regalia Tills Year Appears to Bo
More Hrllliunt Tliurt liver;

Events Follow I'usU

FENDI.KTON. Or.. Sept. 22. (Spe-
cial.) Pendleton's 12th annual Round-u- p

was opened todny before a crowd
of 12,000 people. Rain threatened In
the early afternoon and a chilly wltid
blew across the grounds, buc later the
skies cleared and a warm sun smiled
down.

The gates at the big wild weHt show-swun-

open at 1:30 o'clock. The
thrilling events started promptly and
moved rapidly. The afternoon was
without accident, although a wild
horse In the closing minutes of the
show plunged through the wire fence
before the grandstand and attempted
to enter a box.

t'hamplona llntrr Contests.
Several champions of other yenra

entered the contests and tho Hit of
entries was the lurKest ever recorded.
This afternoon's show wits featured
by the Indian parade. This Is a dally
event. More Indians are camped this
autumn on the Umatilla than In pre-
vious years and the colorir.tr In their
headpieces and decorations Is brighter
than usual. More than 200 'ull blooda,
dressed in full regalia, rode today.

ltaln Wednesday put the track In
excellent condition for the racing pro.
grumme and settled the summer's
dust. The track was fast and the ld

smooth and dustlcss.
Thousands of visitors are pouring

Into Pendleton for the Round-u- p. The
advance sale of tickets has been
larger than In years pBst. the associa-
tion announces, and a recnrd-breukln- g

crowd Is expected Saturday.
C'anatt nest nnlldogger,

Yakima Canutt made the best tlma
In the coatest, put-
ting bis animal on tho ground In
27 0 seconds."

Mablo Strickland won the Initial
heat of the cowgirl race. Wilklna
Williams won today's steer-tyin- g

contest.
Happy Cnnyon. the frontier village

about which night life ebbs and flows
during the Round-u- p, has been reju-
venated and many new decorations
added. THc dance floor has been en-
larged and the gambling concessions
have been placed under canvas, which
adjoins the large frame buildings
where the cowtown has long been
established. The crap game went
broke last night, but the dealer ob-

tained more paper bucks from his
bankera.

The first heat of the cowboy rcluy
race, run today, was won by Darrell
Cannon. Time 4:06 Time of
other riders: Bob Llehe, 4:09; Taul
Land rum, 5:10. Roy Kivett went out.

state Rand Provides Music.
Music for the Round-u- p is being

provided by the Oregon State band
of Eugene, the Pendleton Round-u- p

band, the La Grande band and the
Milton band. The bands are stationed
in different sections of the grand-
stand and bleachers.

All available rooms In town were
filled jlast night, but the committee
on accommc Nations found others to-

day anii vis. tors are being taken care
of. More than 00 tents have been
pitched' at tho automobile tourist
grounds. The streets are free from
concessions, but all available vacant
property in the neighborhood ot
Happy Canyon has been leased for the
week by stands and merry-go-rotind- a.

No games of chance have been per-

mitted to sat up.
Extra peace officers are hero from

other towns and they are aiding the
Pendleton ollco in corralling and
driving out crooks. There has been
but little drunkenness on the streets.

Darrell Cannon Wins Rare.
The cowboys' pony race was won

by Darrell Cannon, Billy Mandors
was second and Roy Kivett third.
Time, :55

"Jim" Roach, well known to Round-
up visitors, drove his tcsm of fours
to victory In the stage-coac- h race
over Gilbert Mlnthorn. The race was
one of the most spectacular events
of each day's programme. It was
without accident this afternoon.

The crowd got its first thrill when
the leading horse In the squaw rare
stumbled and fell and caught Its head
beneath the low guard railing, throw-
ing Its rider Into the Infield. Neither
rider nor horse was seriously injured.

Cowgirl Race la Held.
Mabel Strickland, riding one of the

McCarthy-Landru- m string, took first
place in the cowgirl relay race today.
This la a three days' event. Time,
2:59 5. Lorena Trlokey, riding one
of the Irwin Walters string, took sec
ond place. Time, 4.00. Kitty Canutt,
riding for McCarthy & Lundrum, waa
third. Time. 4:12

The Indian race, In which full-blo-

Umatilla rodo thoroughbred Indlart,
Conclude! ea .kVtia 3r Culuiuu Xa


